ANNAPURNA BASE CAMP TREKKING
The legendary Annapurna base camp region is the most diverse and popular trekking area
not only in Nepal but in the world. From the full three-week Annapurna Circuit, which
stretches into the historic Mustang region to short three-day treks, there's a trek suitable for
everyone here. It literally brings you face to face with an eight-thousander – for a moderatedifficult trek, this is incredible! The fascinating Annapurna massif includes the world’s tenth
highest peak. ABC trek holds several treasures for the mountain lover.

Includes

Traditional welcome on arrival with Nepali scarp or Garland
Fresh wet towel on arrival, surgical gloves, facemasks and sanitizer
Disinfection of your baggage and belongings at the airport
Arrival & departure transfers by private vehicle as per the group size
02-nights’ accommodation in Kathmandu on Twin sharing basis
02-nights’ accommodation in Pokhara on Twin sharing basis
Welcome dinner on arrival day
All Meals (B, L, D) included
Transportation Charge (Kathmandu-Pokhara-Nayapool-Kathmandu) by private
vehicle
English speaking guide and a necessary number of porters
All Trekking Permit Fees
Applicable Govt Taxes
Fulltime assistance
Price included for four star category.

Excludes

International Air ticket
Nepal Entry Visa Fee
Lunch & Dinner in Kathmandu and Pokhara
All expenses of personal nature
Heli Rescue and Travel insurance
Extra arrangements due to flight cancel, delay or any other factors beyond our
control
Any other services not mentioned in cost includes section.

Itinerary

Day 1: Arrival Day at Kathmandu
Arrival at Kathmandu, Going Nepal member will be Welcome at Tribhuvan International
airport and transferred to a hotel. Check in to the hotel refresh yourself and discuss
about the trip to Pokhara tomorrow with a welcome dinner at a Nepali restaurant with
the member. Back to hotel for overnight.

Day 2: Drive to Pokhara
After morning breakfast, we start our way to Pokhara. After several hours of driving,
we arrive at Pokhara a city with a lake, check in to the hotel refresh ourselves and
discuss and plan with a guide for tomorrow's trek. The remaining time is leisure.
Overnight at the hotel.

Day 3: Drive from Pokhara to Nayapool & trek to Chhomrong
Early morning after Breakfast pick-up from your hotel with trekking crew and drive to
Nayapool. Start your trek to Chhomrong. Lunch, Dinner & Overnight at Local Lodge

Day 4: Trek to Doban
Breakfast and Descend to Chhomrong Khola crossing 2500 stone steps from
Chhomrong. Start uphill climb to Sinwa and gentle trek leads to Bamboo. Continue
further to Doban. Lunch, Dinner & Overnight at Local Lodge

Day 5: Trek to Deurali
Early Morning Breakfast and Trek through the forest area and reach Deurali from
where you will see the first close view of the Himalayas. Lunch, Dinner & Overnight at
Local Lodge.

Day 6: Trek Deurali to Annapurna Base Camp
A gentle climb from Bagar will take us to the base of Fishtail Mountain which is also
known as “Machhapuchre Base Camp” located at 3700meters. From MBC we can see
Machhapuchre along with Mt. Hiunchuli, Annapurna South, Annapurna I, Annapurna III,
Gandharvachuli, and Gangapurna mountains. After spending some time, continue your
walk to Annapurna Base Camp. From the base camp, we again get to savor
mesmerizing views of the Machhapuchre, Annapurna South, Annapurna I, Hiunchuli
and other peaks. Enjoy sunset view with 360-degree view. Lunch, Dinner & Overnight at
Local Lodge.

Day 7: Trek to Bamboo
After sunrise view from Annapurna Base Camp, trek down to Bamboo following the same trekking route. Breakfast,
Lunch, and Dinner & Overnight at Local Lodge.

Day 8: Trek to Jhinu Danda
Breakfast and Trek to Jhinu Danda. Check-in at Lodge. If you are interested then visit
Hot spring located 15 minutes’ walk from Jhinu at Modi Khola river bank. Lunch,
Dinner & Overnight at Local Lodge

Day 9: Trek to Ghandruk
Breakfast and trek to Ghandruk. Check in at lodge and explore around Ghandruk village
which is the largest Gurung village in Nepal. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Day 10: Trek to Nayapool
After Breakfast Trek down to Nayapool and board your vehicle to Pokhara. Drop at
Hotel booked at Lakeside Area.

Day 11: Drive back to Kathmandu and Rest of the day on your own
After a good breakfast early in the morning we will take a first-class bus and start our
journey to Kathmandu. Here, we reverse the path we took just a few days ago as we
leave the beautiful city of Pokhara and the Annapurna Mountains behind. We now start
sighting other ranges as we upsurge in elevation after Mugling on our way
to Kathmandu. It’s just 4, or 5 hours of traveling, and after reaching Kathmandu directly
check into the hotel as the rest of the day is free you can go for shopping around as
this is the last day in Kathmandu. Dinner and Overnight at the hotel .

Day 12: Departure Day
After Breakfast directly transfer to the Tribhuvan International Airport for your onward
flight.

Highlights

Walk across the pretty Annapurna Region and witness its breathtaking beauty.
Also, get your mouth opened by the legendary landscapes of the region.
Get rid of your body and mind’s pressure by sinking into the natural spring.
Be a guest in numerous iconic villages of Himalaya’s ethnicities.
Find yourself deep into the dense woods of the Annapurna Conservation Area.

Pass through the base camp of Mt Fishtail; Machhapuchhre Base Camp.
Experience an unreal mountain sunrise and panorama view from Annapurna
Base Camp.
Highly experienced Sherpa leaders.

Travel Information

Confirmation will be received at time of booking
Not wheelchair accessible
Infants must sit on laps
Not recommended for travelers with back problems
Not recommended for pregnant travelers
No heart problems or other serious medical conditions
Travelers should have a moderate physical fitness level
This is a private tour/activity. Only your group will participate

Things to know

Getting a Nepal Visa upon Arrival
We will be there at the Airport to recive you before an Hour your flight lands,
You will be greeted by enthusiastic Namaskar
You will always welcome with warm charming smile
You should not have biff in Nepal
If you are planning for a SIM card, you can get it in the Airport.
Mention in the itinerary destinations Entrance fees for the world heritage site
will be paid by GoingNepal.
Most often you will be welcome by Tikka and khata.

You should strictly remove the footwear before entering any religious areas.
Nepal consist of Eight out of Ten highest peak of the Mountains in the world.
Before bag packing it’s always better to talk with your guide

After Breakfast directly transfer to the Tribhuvan International Airport for your onward
flight.
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